
Dentures as information carriers?
Metal-free – an alternative

Who is there who does not know the habit of patients who are treated and
provided with dentures to the best of one’s ability and the very latest state of
the science and technology, and with materials fully tested for biological
compatibility. But after the treatment is concluded and the restoration accept-
ed, the “problems” begin again! These may be inexplicable physical
symptoms and psychological discomfort. The patient then feels misunder-
stood, and is often dismissed as a faker or hypochondriac. Does this
perhaps conceal psychosomatic problems?

Experience report by dental technician Norbert Wichnalek

It is an accepted rule that incom-
patibility or allergy tests are
performed before the start of
such a treatment, and of course
biologically compatible materials
are used, and even discharges of
harmful materials carried out
before the treatment. With the
test, the right material has now
been found, and has also been
tested in the oral mucosa environ-
ment. The patient, dentist and
dental technician are sure that
they have found the right material.
Euphoria reigns, but the odyssey
of the patient begins again
following the treatment. The initial
euphoria turns into frustration
and the fronts harden. The patient
perhaps tries his luck elsewhere,
with another team, other materi-
als = the same symptoms and so
on – a vicious circle. The cause of
inexplicable symptoms and
negative feelings on the part of
patients often cannot be found on
the material level, and one
remains in the spiral of biological
materials in the continual search
for even more biological and more
compatible materials, and in my
view often completely neglects

the fine material area. If the
patient is also regarded as a fine
material being, the “holistic”
circle is completed. The patient
needs his original holism of soul,
mind and body.

Such a patient arrived one day at
my laboratory door, carrying a bag
marked “dentures” ( ). As
she explained to me, the bag
contained 20 years of suffering,
and she wanted nothing more
from me than technical advice. So
I listened to her tale of woe, but at
the end without making any
suggestions or suggesting any
materials. The patient recognised
clearly that I took her quite
seriously, and wanted me to carry
out the prosthetic work. I told her
that I would do my best, like all my
colleagues before me. She was
visibly disappointed by this
statement, and also by the fact
that I had not suggested any new
materials or expressed any
criticism about the “things in the
bag”.

The dental practice treating the
patient received from me three
test platelets. One of highly-
polished zircon, as we commonly
use in daily practice, one of Polyan
(from the firm of Polyapress) and
one of Dentalos (from the home of
Polyapress), a tooth-coloured
thermoplastic. A perforation was
made in the Dentalos platelet and
filled with EM-X ceramic powder.
The three test platelets were also
treated radionically with FIZ
(feinstofflich informierter Zahner-
satz – fine material informed
denture) with Quantec .
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Picture 1: The sad story – many

attempts on the material level



Picture 6: The zircon primary

components and the fitted restoration

Picture 4: A balanced compromise

between form and aesthetics

Picture 3: The finished restoration

from the lingual and basal view –

single-colour yet still aesthetic

The treatment

A few lines for consideration and
discussion

A total prosthesis of Polyan
(Polyapress) in the upper jaw with
individually made teeth of Denta-
los (Polyapress). The prosthesis
was provided with a perforation in
the buccal area on the left and
right side, and filled with EM-X
ceramic powder. In the lower jaw,
the patient was provided with a
metal-free telescopic prosthesis
on zircon primary components.
This was made entirely of Denta-
los (Polyapress) and the gum
section supplemented in the
labial area with pink material.
Here too, a perforation with EM-X
ceramic powder was worked in in
the buccal area on the left and
right side ( ).

show the finished telesco-
pic prosthesis. The restoration
was then completed with FIZ fine
material. shows the
Quantec rose quartz triangle with
the gold clip and the diode with
the white noise. shows
the restoration in place.
On the day following the fitting of
the restoration, the patient called
me in the laboratory. She told me
that it was the first time since she

had had dentures that she had
been able to sleep with the
prosthesis in place. She felt really
well, was full of vitality and was
tolerating the prosthesis perfect-
ly. 12 months have since passed,
and the patient has been liberat-
ed from her dental odyssey.
What was the decisive factor in
this case? Was it the material, the
function, the harmonising antioxi-
dative EM-X ceramic powder, was
it FIZ , i.e. the radionic informa-
tion, or was it the combination of
all these together? Perhaps it was
also simply the intuition to do the
right thing without questioning?

On the material level, we use the
most physically compatible, so-
called “biological materials”,
which have been classified as
such by someone using various
different methods and “theories”,
but which by no means guarantee
general treatment success. What
is therefore decisive in order to
restore to the patient his holism,
the harmony between soul, mind
and body, and release blocked
vital energy? It is “information”
which contributes towards
positive harmonisation. The mind
is after all the initiator of many

illnesses, symptoms and physical
manifestations, and influences
the associated negative feelings.
Holistic therapies which also take
into account the fine material
area must therefore be used for
the benefit of the patient.
A further decisive factor in my
experience are the feelings and
perception of the patient, which
are not measurable and also
cannot be classified according to
previously established criteria
and theories. Subjective factors
are not measurable, but are
individual, and cannot always be
derived logically from the cause-
and-perfect principle. Clinical
success, however remarkable it
may be, does not unfortunately
constitute scientific proof of the
direct relationship between cause
and effect. When it comes to
feelings and emotions, one can do
little at the lower level, the physi-
cal level. One must apply therapy
at the consciousness level, so
that the information and can get
to the matter (= body). Emotions
and feelings create needs and
also disharmonies, which one can
satisfy and harmonise with
information.
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Picture 2: The Dentalos (Polyapress)

prosthesis with the perforations for

the EM-X ceramic powder

Picture 5: FIZ with Quantec rose

quartz triangle with gold clip and

diode with white noise
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FIZ with Quantec© ®

With FIZ (feinstofflich informier-
ter Zahnersatz – fine material
informed denture), the denture (in
this case the two prostheses)
serves as the storage material for
radionic transmission of consci-
ousness information. Healing and
harmonising information are
transmitted to the information
field of the patient – new informa-
tion is sent into the patient
system. So what is radionics with
Quantec ? Instrumental biocom-
munication with Quantec is a
radionic method for the instru-
mentalisation of mental aware-
ness processes (instru-mental).
Well-being is the elementary
basis for health, and malaise the
elementary basis of diseases.
Malaise results from blockages in

the energy field, so that impulses
(information) must be given in
order to restore the ideal condi-
tion. One must therefore harmoni-
se the imbalance of malfunctions
in the physical, mental and
emotional area by means of
information. This information
combines energetically with the
matter of the body. The unification
of mental energy with living
matter creates an extension of the
awareness. Quantum physics has
long since demonstrated to us
that everything is connected to
everything else. And that every-
thing in this universe is light and
information, which react to
awareness. And this also includes
the microcosm of the dental
practice and dental laboratory.
We cannot see the spirit, but
rather experience it. Fine material

informed dentures with Quantec
is equivalent to dedicated aware-
ness processes.

This report is of course not
intended to be a “philosophers
stone”, but serves to provide food
for thought.
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